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Non-linear micro-mechanical behavior of heterogeneous cement-stabilized macadam

This study aims to examine the internal meso-mechanical behaviour of cement-stabilised 
macadams subjected to loading damage following water immersion. By constructing a 
numerical analysis model, the mechanism of water-immersion weakening of the cement-
stabilised macadam material and the internal micro-mechanical behaviour of the specimen 
were analysed. The numerical simulation results were compared with laboratory test 
data. The peak stress error was 2.414 %, whereas the maximum error in the strain 
corresponding to the peak stress of the specimens with different immersion durations 
was 3.05 %. By comparing the direction distributions of the normal and tangential contact 
forces in each stage, it was found that the tangential forces at approximately 0º, 90º, 
180º, and 270º were much smaller than those at other angles. In the peak stress stage, 
the normal contact angles between 45–135º and 225–285º were higher than those at 
other angles. For model M (mean factor) less than 20, the peak stress was significantly 
affected and increased as a function of M. When M was greater than 20, the peak stress 
fluctuated within a small range as a function of M. This study provides a new research 
method for the study of the structural mechanical effect of pavement structures based 
on cement-stabilised macadam materials damaged following water immersion.
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Izvorni znanstveni rad

Cheng-cheng Luo, Zhan-you Yan, Jun-zhuo Liu, Han Li

Nelinearno mikromehaničko ponašanje heterogenog makadama stabiliziranog 
cementom

Ovim istraživanjem nastoji se ispitati unutarnje mehaničko ponašanje makadama 
stabiliziranog cementom koje je oštećeno opterećenjem uslijed uranjanja u vodu. Izradom 
modela numeričke analize ispitani su mehanizam slabljenja makadamskog materijala 
stabiliziranog cementom i unutarnje mikromehaničko ponašanje uzoraka. Rezultati dobiveni 
numeričkom simulacijom uspoređeni su s laboratorijskim podacima. Pogreška uslijed vršnog 
naprezanja iznosila je 2,414 %, a najveća je pogreška u naprezanju odgovarala vršnom 
naprezanju uzoraka pri različitom trajanju uranjanja te je iznosila 3,05 %. Usporedbom 
razdiobe smjera normalnih i tangentnih kontaktnih sila u svakoj fazi ustanovilo se da su 
tangentne sile pri približno 0º, 90º, 180º i 270º puno manje nego one pri drugim kutovima. U 
fazi vršnog naprezanja, normalni kontaktni kutovi između 45-135º i 225-285º znatno su viši 
od onih pod drugim kutovima. Kad je model M (srednji faktor) manji od 20, vršno naprezanje 
značajno se promijenilo i povećalo kao funkcija M. Kad je M bio veći od 20, vršno naprezanje 
variralo je unutar malog raspona kao funkcija M. Prikazano istraživanje nudi novu metodu 
ispitivanja u svrhu analize strukturnih mehaničkih učinaka koje imaju kolničke konstrukcije 
temeljene na makadamima stabiliziranim cementom i oštećenim uslijed uranjanja u vodu.

Ključne riječi:

makadam, stabilizacija cementom, oštećenje izazvano uranjanjem, ispitivanje jednoosnog zbijanja, diskretni 
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1. Introduction

Cement-stabilised macadam (CSM) materials have excellent 
mechanical properties, such as high strength, high stiffness, 
and good stability. Moreover, they have the ability to substitute 
aggregates, which can effectively reduce project costs [1, 2], thus 
resulting in their widespread usage as pavement base materials. 
As a non-homogeneous, discontinuous, artificial, quasi-brittle 
material, it is an important research direction in solid mechanics. 
As the bearing layer of the pavement structure, the CSM base 
layer can transfer the surface layer load evenly to the foundation. 
Increasing the strength of the base layer can effectively improve 
the stability of the surface layer [3]. Thus, an in-depth study of 
the structural mechanical properties of the subgrade is crucial 
to the service duration and quality of pavements. Therefore, it 
is very meaningful to study the mechanical properties of CSM 
materials [4].
Most studies on CSM have focussed on the analysis of the cracking 
pattern of the subgrade, often based on laboratory tests, to 
analyse the macro-mechanical properties of the structure. The 
development of the intrinsic structural model of the pavement has 
gradually progressed from early linear elastic mechanics to the 
current stage of elastic–plastic and damage fracture mechanical 
models [5]. In the numerical simulations of road structures, the 
main methods include finite, boundary, and discrete element 
methods. Currently, the first two methods are at a more mature 
stage, and the model calculations are efficient, thus yielding 
stable results. The development of macro-mechanics is based 
on various tests aimed at optimising the mechanical properties 
of CSM materials. In his study on the tensile and shear damage 
behaviours of cement-treated substrates subjected to perimeter 
pressure, Namikawa applied tensile forces to specimens using 
a drainage triaxial tension test [6]. Zhang performed three-point 
bending tests on CSM with different cement ratios and curing 
times and analysed the fracture characteristics of the materials by 
determining the fracture toughness, fracture energy, and deflection 
of the CSM [7]. Most numerical analysis models are treated as 
single homogeneous models to improve computational efficiency. 
Namikawa developed three finite element models of cement-
treated substrates in direct tension, split tension, and bending 
tests to explain the differences in tensile strength [8]. Karadag 
created a two-dimensional symmetric finite element model for a 
flexible pavement that could effectively simulate the interactions 
between layers [9]. Fracture energy significantly decreased the 
brittleness index of large particles, as proposed by Tasdemir [10]. 
Mihashi proposed an uncertainty in the relationship between 
material strength and aggregate size [11], whereas Chen reported 
that the strength decreased at increasing particle sizes [12]. Owing 
to the inability of macro-level tests to determine the mechanism of 
mechanical interaction between internal mesoscopic particles and 
to control precisely the internal microcrack distribution, porosity, 
and other mesoscopic parameters, the macroscopic mechanical 
behaviour exhibited by the structure cannot be proposed as a 
rule. Since Roelfstra et al. first analysed the non-homogeneous 

properties of a numerical model of concrete materials from a 
mesoscopic perspective, concrete has been studied by dividing 
it into aggregates, cement mortar, and intersections. Thus, to 
analyse the mechanical properties of concrete, meso-mechanical 
studies must be supported by numerical analyses [13]. Regression 
relationships must be established using macroscopic mechanical 
behaviours, such as the elastic modulus of materials, number of 
layers, and number of structures in the subgrade structure, and the 
linear relationship between macroscopic parameters can be used to 
change the particle grading structure to improve economic benefits. 
A detailed analysis of the interaction between the macroscopic 
parameters of pavement foundation soils, such as the inclusion of 
mesoscopic mechanical parameters and the mathematical model 
of parameter influence, will yield a more complete and accurate 
understanding. In addition, when the grade distribution is adjusted, 
changes in the internal structural mechanical behaviour provide 
a more in-depth understanding [14]. The discrete element model 
creation process considers the effects of porosity, pore distribution, 
particle size distribution, and aggregate shape on the mechanical 
properties of the model, thus simulating the development of 
cracks in asphalt concrete in disk-type compaction and three-
point bending tests. Moreover, the effect of particle size on the 
fracture process of materials has been observed [15–17]. A three-
dimensional discrete element asphalt mixture model was created 
to simulate the indirect tensile tests of nonhomogeneous brittle 
materials, and all achieved good agreement. Consequently, the 
effects of the internal mesoscopic displacement field distribution 
and variations in the structure, aggregate gradation, loading 
speed friction coefficient, and tangential shear stiffness ratio 
on structural strength were investigated [18, 19]. Although the 
present discrete element model can incorporate the influences of 
mesoscopic particles between material structures, the CSM, as an 
artificial quasi-brittle material, must present a random distribution 
of mesoscopic physical parameters within the material structure. 
It is evident that the mesoscopic parameters are considered as 
constant values when performing numerical simulations, which is 
different from the actual situation. The influence of various factors 
on the contact diameter between different particle contacts was 
ignored. Moreover, in the loading phase of the model, the simulated 
results yield a linear relationship between stress and strain, which 
does not indicate a gradual increase in the rate of stress increase 
in the early loading phase owing to pore compaction. However, 
to enhance pavement service life, only probabilistic predictions of 
pavement water ingress parameters can be made at the design 
stage [20]. In addition, there is a serious deficiency in the current 
analysis of the damage mechanism from a mesoscopic perspective 
following water immersion of CSM materials.
Therefore, this study applied discrete element theory to create 
a numerical analysis model to simulate uniaxial compression 
experiments on CSM damaged by water immersion. Subsequently, 
the radius multiplier Weibull distribution function was added 
to render a random distribution of the particle contact radius 
in the model and realise the non-homogeneous characteristics 
of the material. To realise the non-linear dynamic process of 
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the stress–strain curve during loading, mesoscopic parameter 
control functions were added to the numerical analysis model. 
The effect of the discrete element model on the damaged 
submerged specimens was used to analyse the trend of peak 
stress and contact area, the distribution of normal and tangential 
contact force directions, the effect of the homogeneity factor on 
peak stress, and other mesoscopic mechanical behaviour studies.

2.  Uniaxial compression test of water-damaged 
water CSM in laboratory settings

2.1.  Specimen preparation standards and water 
immersion damage

According to the standard JTG E51-2009, the standard 
preparation size for gravel gradation specimens is 150 mm 
x 150 mm (Table 1). The specimens were immersed in water 
at the beginning of the preparation stage, and to discharge 
internal air bubbles, the interference was increased by 37.5 cm 
every 2 h. The length of immersion was recorded after 8 h. Each 
immersion length group was controlled at 3, 7, 15, 20, 25, and 
30 days (d). 

Table 1 Grading of gravel materials

2.2. Uniaxial compression tests

To test accurately the strain change process of the specimen 
during loading, a strain gauge was pasted at the centre of the 
specimen (25 mm from the upper and lower bottom surfaces) 
in the vertical direction and on the flat and smooth surfaces, as 
shown in Figure 1. To reduce the resistance change caused by the 
loading process at the connecting contact point between the strain 
gauge and conductor, and hence produce measurement errors, the 
strain gauge and conductor were welded, as shown in Figure 2. 
Subsequently, it was wrapped with insulating tape for insulation.

Figure 1. Position and direction of strain gauge

Figure 2. Contact point welding

3. Discrete element model creation

3.1. Creation of aggregate model

According to the grading of the laboratory materials, the aggregate 
shown in Figure 3 was generated in the model, and the particle 
diameter was generated in each small range specified in Table 
1 according to the random theory. The particles were randomly 
distributed in the model. Particles with diameters ≥ 4.75 mm were 
regarded as coarse aggregate (green particles in the figure). Those 
with diameters < 4.75 mm were considered fine aggregates and 
cementitious materials (blue particles in the figure). The upper and 
lower facets were added to the model as loading plates (black line 
segment in the figure). 

Figure 3. Aggregate distribution model

Screen aperture [mm] 2,36 4,75 9,5 19 26,5

Percentage passing [%] 28 45 55 83 100
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3.2. Constitutive contact model

A mechanical contact relationship was applied between each 
aggregate interface for the created model aggregates. The discrete 
element model selects the parallel contact bonding model [21], as 
shown in Figure 4, where  denotes the bond strength,  is the 
friction angle,  C is the normal tensile strength,  is the parallel 
shear stiffness, and  is the parallel normal stiffness. Parallel 
contacts can be classified into bonded and un-bonded states. 
When the tension of a bond exceeds the bond energy limit, it breaks 
and degenerates into a linear contact model. Furthermore, when 
relative displacement occurs between the particles, the contact 
force of the bonding model is affected by the linear contact force, 
damping force, and force  produced by the parallel bonding 
contact. The resulting contact moment Mc is determined only by 
using the parallel bond moment Mc .

Fc = Fl + Fd +  (1)

Mc =  (2)

Figure 4. Parallel contact bonding

3.3.  Heterogeneous distribution model of 
mesoscopic parameters

In the parallel-contact bonding model, the contact radius 
directly determines the basic parameters of the interparticle 
tensile and flexural torsional strengths. In traditional discrete-
element numerical simulation calculations, the radius multiplier 
is typically not set (it is set to one by default), as shown in Figure 
5. If the contact connects two particles (with radii r(1) and r(2)), the 

contact bond radius is considered equal to the small particle 
radius r(2). If the contact connects the particle to the wall, the 
contact radius is considered to be equal to the particle radius r(3). 
The parallel bond radius multiplier  is the contact radius 
increase or decrease factor, at which point the contact radius 
can be expressed using Eq. (3). The model water immersion 
damage process was based on the assumption of constant 
particle morphology, while the radius multiplier was discounted. 
By setting the radius multiplier distribution state, the non-
homogeneous characteristics of the bonding material can be 
achieved, and the homogeneity of the model can be controlled.

 (3)

Figure 5. Schematic showing the contact radius

However, as an artificial quasi-brittle material, the distribution 
of the radius multiplier of the CSM should exhibit a certain 
randomness, which will be different from the actual situation. 
Therefore, the Weibull distribution model was introduced in 
this study. As a continuous distribution function, the probability 
density function of the Weibull distribution is expressed as,

 (4)

where x represents a random variable, u > 0 represents a scale 
parameter, and k > 0 represents a shape parameter.

Weibull distribution statistics yield:

Mean value:  (5)

Variance:  (6)

The symbol Γ represents the gamma function,

 (7)

Therefore, in the probability distribution of the discrete 
element model, the created radius multiplier obeys the Weibull 
distribution, which can be expressed as
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       (λ ≥ 0) (8)

Cumulative distribution function

       (λ ≥ 0)  (9)

where λ represents the distribution variable of random 
distribution of radius multiplier, and m represents the 
homogenisation factor of model material distribution, which 
changes with the homogenisation factor. The probability density 
distribution diagram is shown in Figure 6.

Figure 6. Plots of Weibull distribution function

3.4. Non-linear control of model loading

When the traditional discrete element model is used to 
simulate the uniaxial compression process, the stress–
strain curve in the additional phase is typically linear, and the 
stress is proportional to the strain when the peak stress is 
not reached. Typical stress–strain curves in realistic, uniaxial 
compression tests on CSM materials are shown in Figure 
7. The observations indicate that the strain increases with 
increasing stress in the pre-loading period and exhibits a non-

linear phase of gradually decreasing strain growth rate when 
the stress increases uniformly, that is, the OA section in the 
figure. The structure is compressed by the pores, aggregates 
are gradually occluded and stressed, structure is continuously 
compacted, and the model stiffness gradually increases 
with increasing stress. When it reaches a slope equal to the 
material’s elastic modulus, the non-linear phase ends in the 
early stage. At this point, the stress continues to increase at 
a uniform loading rate, and the strain begins to increase at a 
fixed rate in the linear loading phase (section AB in Figure 7). 
To simulate the non-linear loading process using a numerical 
analysis model, parameter control functions were added to 
the model. Consequently, the internal mesoscopic parameters 
of the model changed at increasing stress values during the 
pre-loading process until the model entered a linear loading 
phase.

Figure 7.  Typical stress–strain curve generated during uniaxial 
compression

3.5. Model meso-parameter calibration

Currently, the direct measurements of meso-parameters 
inside a material using laboratory equipment are challenging 
because the test results obtained through macro-tests yield 
large calculation errors, and the coupling effect between 

Parameter name Parameter symbols Value size

Reference gap [m] G, gap 0.5 · 10-4

Effective modulus [Pa] E*, pbm_emod 1.0 · 106

Bond effective modulus [Pa] *, pbm_bemod 1.0 · 108

Tensile strength [N] ( c)mad 19.8 · 106

Cohesion [N] , pb_coh 50.0 · 108

Friction angle [º] msd, pbm_f 0.0

Normal critical damping ratio [-] βn, dp_mratio 0.5

Friction coefficient [-] µn, lnm_feic 0.577

Table 2. Meso-parameters of contact model
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each meso-parameter cannot be determined. Thus, rather 
than setting several model parameters, one parameter was 
adjusted, and the change law was determined. Consequently, 
other parameters were controlled independently to determine 
their approximate values. Based on the macro-test calculation 
results and the empirical value of the discrete element 
modelling, this study controlled single parameter variables to 
determine the change law. Thereafter, a coupling calculation 
for each parameter variable was established. Subsequently, 
the numerical calculation results were compared with the 
laboratory test results, and the parameters were determined 
based on continuous trial-and-error calculations, as shown in 
Table 2.

4.  Analysis of numerical simulation results 
subject to the effect of water immersion 
damage

4.1. Macro-mechanical behaviour data extraction

The stress–strain data obtained based on uniaxial compression 
tests on the submerged specimen in the laboratory and the 
data obtained based on numerical simulation tests on the 
discrete element model are shown in Figure 8. The solid 
and dotted lines represent test and model simulation data, 
respectively. The curves in the table indicate that the increases 
in stress with strain in the model and laboratory test curves 
were the same.

Figure 8. Comparison of stress–strain curves

In Figure 9, the blue curve represents the peak stress of the 
uniaxial compression test for different immersion periods in 
the laboratory, and the red curve represents the peak stress 

obtained based on model simulations. Appropriate comparisons 
revealed that the maximum difference between the two 
occurred in the non-immersed specimen, with an error of 2.414 
%. After fitting, the correlation coefficient was R2 = 0.997, the 
fitting effect was good, and the fitting function is,

y  = 27,79538 – 0,97379 · 
 (10)

 = 27,79538 + 14,80824[exp(-0,06576 · x)-1] 

Figure 9. Strain at peak stress

The corresponding strains between the test and numerical 
simulations when the stress reached the peak stage are 
shown in Figure 10. The black and red curves indicate the 
experimental and numerical simulation results, respectively. 
The maximum error between the two occurred when 
immersed in water for 7 d, reaching 3.05 %. The peak 
test strain reached a value of 2.109 x 10-3 after 30 d of 
immersion, and the model simulation error was only 0.20 %. 
The peak strain tended to decrease slightly in the range of 0 
to 7 days of immersion, whereas it gradually increased as the 
immersion time increased.

Figure 10. Strain corresponding to peak stress

Equation y = a + b·(exp(k·x)-1)/k

a 27.79538 ± 0.3082

b -0.97379 ± 0.09278

k -0.6576 ± 0.00902

Reduced Chi-Sqr 0.12293

R2 0.99701

Adjusted R2 0.99502
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4.2. Micro-mechanical behaviour data extraction

During the process of water-immersion weakening of the 
CSM, the contact area was found to decrease as a function of 
immersion time by detecting the contact cross-sectional area 
between the particles in the model. As shown in Figure 11, the 
following functional relationship was obtained by fitting the 
contact area to the immersion time, 

y  = 5,33273 – 0,9815 · 
 (11)

 = 5,40428 + 2,20860[exp(-0,04444 · x)-1] 

The correlation coefficient of the fitted function was R2 = 
0.98963; thus, the fit was good.

Figure 12. Relationship between peak stress and contact area

5.  Analysis of micro-mechanical behaviour 
results

5.1.  Distribution law of tangential and normal 
contact forces

To study the distribution of the tangential contact force in the 
internal micro-mechanical behaviour at different stages during 
the loading process of the CSM materials, the distributions 
of the tangential and normal contact forces of the discrete 
element model at the initial stage of loading and the stage 
when the stress reached the peak were extracted, as shown in 
Figure 13. The green\ and pink areas represent the normal and 
tangential contact-force distributions, respectively. According 
to the contact force distribution diagram at the initial stage of 
loading, the normal contact force distribution in each direction 
was relatively uniform and the relative values were small (all 
below 3 N). In the tangential contact-force distribution, the 
angle ranges were -15(345)-15°, 75-105°, 165-195° and 
225-285°, and the value range was 0.275–0.98647 N, which 
is significantly smaller than that for the other angles of 1.17–
2.29201 N; that is, the horizontal and vertical directions were 
significantly smaller than other directions. At the peak stage of 
loading, the distribution law of the tangential contact force was 
the same, and the range for thehorizontal and vertical directions 
(11583.24579–17018.27479 N) was significantly smaller than 
that at other angles (18489.45798–34101.61295 N); the 
normal contact force range for the angular ranges of 45-135° 
and 225-285° was 67470.7416–120686.0179 N, which was 
significantly higher than that for the angular ranges of -45(315)-
45° and 135-225°, which was 14973.26942–26597.49541 N. 
The contact force at the peak stage was significantly greater 
than that at the initial loading stage.

Figure 11. Contact area-immersion time

4.3.  Comparison of macro- and meso-mechanical 
behaviours

Based on comparisons of the macro- and meso-mechanical 
behaviour analysis data, the structure’s formula  
used in the fitting of the meso-contact area and immersion 
weakening was obtained. The formula is identical to the fitting 
curve of the stress peak and immersion time, as shown in 
macro-mechanics.
The relationship between the peak stress and contact area 
is presented in Figure 12. Function fitting revealed a positive 
linear correlation between the magnitude of the stress peak 
and the contact area. When the contact area increased, the 
stress peak increased. The functional relation is y = 7.97651x 
– 15.03189.

Equation y = a + b·(exp(k·x)-1)/k

a 5.33273 ± 0.07064

b -0.9815 ± 0.01804

k -0.04444 ± 0.01538

Reduced Chi-Sqr 0.00687

R2 0.98963

Adjusted R2 0.98271

Equation y = a + b·x

Intercept -15.03189 ± 3.25236

Slope 7.97651 ± 0.71356

Pearson’s 0.98437

R2 0.96898

Adjusted R2 0.96123
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5.2. Influence of homogenisation factor

The variation in the stress intensity of the discrete element 
model with the homogenisation factor in the dry state is 
shown in Figure 14. A comparison of the curves reveals that 
the homogenisation factor changes; however, the changing 
trend of the stress–strain loading curve remains the same. The 
homogenisation factor had a minimal effect on the strength 
of the model during the early loading stage. In the later stages 
of loading, the strength gradually increased with an increase 
in the homogenisation factor. The change in the stress peak 
with respect to the homogenisation factor is shown in Figure 
15. When m reached 20, the size of the stress peak tended to 
stabilise.

Figure 14. Stress–strain curves at different homogenisation factors

Figure 15. Plot of peak stress as a function of the mean factor

6. Conclusions

To determine the water-immersion damage mechanism of the 
CSM material and the influence of water-immersion damage on 
the mechanical behaviour of the material subjected to loading, a 
discrete element model of the CSM at different immersion times 
was established according to the laboratory material gradation. 
The non-linear change in macro-stress during loading was 
controlled by adding a parameter control function, and the 
Weibull distribution function of the meso-parameter (radius 
multiplier) was added to realise the heterogeneity of the model. 
Based on the experimental verification in the laboratory and 
the analysis of the numerical simulation results, the following 
conclusions were drawn:

Figure 13. Stress peak corresponding to the contact stress direction: a) Initial loading; b) Peak phase
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 - By comparing the laboratory uniaxial compression test 
data and the analysed results of the numerical simulation 
test, the maximum error of the stress peak was obtained 
as 2.414 %. Furthermore, the maximum strain error 
corresponding to the stress peak was 3.05 %, satisfying the 
error requirements. It was proven that the discrete element 
model is feasible for simulating the uniaxial compression 
tests of CSM materials.

 - The relationships between the peak stress and immersion 
time and between the contact area and immersion time were 
extracted and fitted. The two fitting functions had the same 
structural formulae. Subsequently, the two fitting functions 
were fitted to the peak stress and contact area, which proved 
that the proportional linear relationship between them 
increased as a function of the contact area. Simultaneously, 
the reduction in the contact area was determined to be the 

main factor in the water immersion damage and stress-
bearing capacity reduction of the CSM materials.

 - Based on the extraction of the normal and tangential contact 
force direction distributions in the initial loading stage and 
the stress peak stage in the numerical simulation process, 
it was found that the transverse and vertical (-15-15°, 75-
105°, 165-195°, 225-285°) shear stresses in each stage of 
the tangential contact force were lower than those at other 
angles. The normal contact force between 45-135° and 
225-285°at the peak stage was significantly higher than 
that at the other angles. The contact force at the peak stage 
was significantly greater than that at the initial loading stage.

 - The peak stress intensity of the numerical analysis model 
increased with the homogenisation factor when the 
homogenisation factor was less than 20. However, when the 
homogenisation factor was g.
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